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Chinese officials have made their own such parts of this
ideal as are not too difficult; they have treated it as we have
treated the Sermon on the Mount, but they have much
more nearly approximated to their ideal than we. This is
partly because the Confucian ideal is the educated Chinese
at his best, whereas the Christian ideal is corrective of the
natural man—frankly impossible except through Divine
Grace. In Christianity this is central. In the Confucian
system on the contrary the ethical is central, and the
religious is kept very much at the margin.
Yet it is quite untrue to say as many modern Con-
fucians do that K'ung Fu-tse was irreligious, just as it is
untrue, though very common, to say that the Chinese are
'secular'. From ancient times China has accepted the
doctrine of Tien or Heaven, and of Shang-ti as the Father
in Heaven.
*He hears and sees; he enjoys offerings; he has a heart or mind;
he is aided by men, and deputes his work especially to kings and their
ministers; he can be honoured and served; he is awe-inspiring, of
dread majesty and to be feared; he confers on men their moral sense,
and makes retention of his favour dependent on moral character;
his will is glorious, may be known and must be complied with; a
virtuous king is after his own heart, but he will have no regard for
the ill doer.*1
The Tao is universal: man must be in harmony with it.
Tien is just: man must do its will.
With the superstitious veneration of his people for good
spirits, and their placation of evil ones, K'ung was less in
sympathy. 'Honour them/ he said, 'but leave them alone.
We do not know how to serve men; how should we serve
spirits ? We who have not understood this life how should
we know of the life hereafter?* It is these sayings that
have led to the common idea that K'ung Fu-tse was
merely a moralist. He was rather a sanely religious re-
former combating spiritualism and necromancy. Like
Sakyamuni he attacked religiosity in the interests of reli-
gion; and when his life was threatened he .revealed the
* W. JL Sootfcffl, The Three RtUgions ofCMna.

